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Opportunities to connect
Facebook Group

YouTube Channel

Affirmations, guidance, vote in polls on
march & videos.  HERE

Subscribe & Watch How to heal, get straight
big sister advice, and watch guests share
their stories of overcoming trauma HERE 

ravenscott@thethrivingintuitivepodcast.com

Podcast 
Where we interview and coach on shedding
your trauma one step at a time to claim your
power and purpose HERE

Soul Collective Patreon Community 
A safe place to rest, learn tarot, meditate, be
guided spiritually and empowered to shine
your unique light without the shadow of your
narcissist. HERE

IG  @thethrivingintuitive

https://www.facebook.com/groups/womenselfdevelopment
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7aia23E-LDXhZobUmzTcgg
https://www.thethrivingintuitivepodcast.com/
https://www.patreon.com/soulcolletive9
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Knowing what planets affect your 3rd house of early development,
and what sign it resides helps you discover what areas of growth
you need and what affected your pain and struggles in your past.
The wounds of the past are the first that shape how we protect
ourselves and relate to others. Use the chart below to write &
record what your 3rd house looks like. You can run your free natal
chart at astrology.com, astrologyuniversity.com, and astro.com. 

Astrology Chart

Planets in 3rd house

Draw planets in triangle

Zodiac Sign
3rd house resides in.



Take notes from google searching what it means to have your 3rd
house in the zodiac sign in your natal house. And what it means to
have your planets in your 3rd house. (OR book a free 15 minute
session with me to help you explain it HERE )

Astrology Chart

https://calendly.com/unlockyourdestiny/getintouch


Your North node is your future, & signifies your destiny. When you
are stuck in the pain of the past and the cycle of the past, 
the medicine and wisdom of your North Node 
is imperative. You will be able to gain an action plan,
advice on how to move forward out of your sticky
struggles. This can be posted in your journal or 
on your mirror to read daily as a spiritual salve. 

The nodes North and South are on the Lunar ecliptic cycle. 
The North node expands, and is your calling and mission. Whereas
your South node, opposite North node in your natal chart, is where
you came from, your past, and what you are moving away from.
There is familiar in the South node and can be hard to jump out into
the unknown of the North node.  You have a challenge to rise up in
your North node versus the cozy comfort of the South Node. 

There are two factors that describe your destiny. First is which
zodiac sign your North Node is in. And second, is which house your
North Node resides. The South Node will respectfully reside in the
opposite zodiac sign and house. 

The node changes signs every 18 months, and to find where your
North node is, look for it in your chart as the upside down horse
shoe symbol. Or you can refer to the chart on the next page. Once
you determine what your North Node is, visit our website page
Unlock Your Destiny to find your North Node Medicine Card to print
out and paste in your journal or on your mirror. 

North Node Medicine

Get North Node
Medicine Card

https://mailchi.mp/36f9cebfd5d2/northnodemedicine


Look for your North node in your chart as the upside down horse
shoe symbol. Or you can refer to the chart below. Look for your
birthdate, and the Zodiac it's under is where your North node
resides. Once you determine what your North Node is,
visit our website page Unlock Your Destiny to find your 
North Node Medicine to printout and paste in your 
journal or on your mirror. 

North Node Medicine

Aries
August 20, 1967- Apri l  19 ,  1969
Apri l  7 ,  1986 - December 2,  1987
Dec. 26, 2004 - June 21 ,  2006

Taurus
February 20, 1966 - August 19 ,  1967
Sept 12 ,  1984 - Apri l  6 ,  1986
Apri l  14 ,  2003 - December 25, 2004

Gemini
March 17 ,  1983.- September 1 1 ,  1984
October 13 ,  2001 - Apri l  13 ,  2003
May 5,  2020 - January 18,  2022

Cancer

September 25, 1981 - March 16,  1983
Apri l  10 ,  2000 - October 12 ,  2001
November,  2018 - May 4,  2020

Leo

January 13 ,  1980 - September 24, 1981
October 21 ,  1998 - Apri l  9 ,  2000
May 10,  2017 - November 6,  2018

virgo

July 6,  1978 - January 12 ,  1980
January 26, 1997 - October 20, 1998
November 12 ,  2015 - May 9,  2017

Libra
January 8,  1977 - July 5 1978
August 1 ,  1995 - January 25, 1997
February 19,  2014 - November 1 1 ,  2015

Scorpio
July 10 ,  1975 - January 7 ,  1977
February 2,  1994 - July 31 ,  1995
August 30, 2012 - February 18,  2014

Sagittarius
October 28, 1973 - July 9,  1975
August 2 ,  1992 - February 1 ,  1994
March 4,  2011  - August 29, 2012

Capricorn

Apri l  28,  1972 - October 27,  1973
November 19,  1990 - August 1 ,  1992
August 22,  2009 - March 3,  2011

aquarius

November 3,  1970 - Apri l  27,  1972
Many 23 1989 - November 18,  1990
December 19,  2007 - August 21 ,  2009

pisces

Apri l  20,  1969 - November 20 1970
December 3,  1987 - May 22,  1989
June 22, 2006 - December 18,  2007



Write down what your parents' parenting style was. (smothering?
controlling? emotionally needy? loving with boundaries?
authoritarian?) What areas do you see the negative affects? Journal
how you wished your parents would have parented. Release these
expectation, and embrace the lessons you learned. Set
 intentions to love yourself better than anyone can. 

Journal Prompt



Two canvases or thick paper any size 6” x 9” is my favorite size
Paints of any sort : acrylic, or water paint
Paint brushes - nothing fancy 
Cup of water and paper towels

The first step is to gather your materials. 
1.

2.
3.
4.

Then set yourself up on a table. Here you will close your eyes and
imagine the colors that you see or feel that represent your feelings. You
may be feeling mad, sad, bitter, etc. Pick those colors out and paint the
canvas in those colors. Don’t worry about what form or shapes to paint,
allow yourself to freely brush strokes you feel. They could be big and
swishy, or they could be sharp dots or strokes. This is your body's way to
get the energy out however it needs. If you run out of white space,
perfect! Keep painting over other colors and fully express your feelings
on your canvas. 
Once you are fully finished and can’t paint anymore strokes of your
feelings. Put that aside. Take three very slow and deep breaths in and
out. Count to four in and count to four out; eyes closed preferably. 
Next take your second blank canvas out and now close your eyes again.
Envision yourself free of this thought. How do you feel without the
thoughts of the negative narrative? How do you act? Who are you
without these feelings? Envision or feel the colors that you feel as this
new person. Now paint them on your second canvas. Same abstract
concept as the first canvas. No shapes, shapes if you want, strokes of
any variation and feeling. Fill up the canvas and fully express your feelings
until you run out of creativity. 
Now put your supplies down and view your canvases side by side.
Evaluate your creations and see how you can control your outcome of
your creations. The same is true of your mind and state of being. Which
canvas do you prefer? Your thoughts are powerful and so is the story in
your head. To feel better and grow it takes releasing the negative and
fully sharing it, then transforming it to “Who would I be and how would I
feel if I didn’t have this negative thought?” This doesn’t invalidate the
thought, but it does put it in perspective and gives you control over your
internal narrative. You get to choose which canvas you want to keep and
live out. 

Painting Exercise
Emotional releasing through painting is one of my favorite ways to

transform the internal narrative. 



Read an affirmation
Call a friend
Dine on a special treat
End a habit that is not serving you
Find the fun in life: Do something out of the ordinary
Go for a walk in nature
Exercise, get your blood pumping
Sleep in 
Inhale aromatherapy
Ask for help
Balance fun and work
Set boundaries 
Say No
Light a candle
Celebrate you accomplishments
Color or draw
Bubble Bath
Journal
Buy yourself flowers
Drink a glass of a special mocktail
Read a book
Buy something special for yourself
Empath Protection Meditation (included in this guide)
Writing a forgiveness letter
Playing outside 
Reading
Dancing
Yoga / Stretch
Have a good cry
Organizing or cleaning a closet
Inner Child Meditation (included in this guide)
Wear a scarf to signify your inner child

Self Care Checklist
Challenge yourself to do at least one of these a day



The first step is to make a comfortable space for your meditation. 
Gather a soft rug or mat, pillow to support your back, and any special
meditation tools such as essential oils, crystals and a candle. 
The most important element is to have your spine supported so you are
comfortable. 
Next download the guided meditation at YouTube - Raven Scott Gilr Talk
Meditation Playlist 

Do this meditation as often as you need. First thing in the morning is
optimal. 

Do you wish to protect your aura from energy vampires? This
meditation can ground you and protect you from being influenced

too deeply by negative energies.  

Empath Protection Meditation

Play Here

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7aia23E-LDXhZobUmzTcgg
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ughgbr3107zvn12/Negativity%20Shield%20Meditation%20-%2012_15_20%2C%209.31%20AM.m4a?dl=0


 I trust the wisdom
within me to ground

Divine energies onto the
Earth. It is safe to be in

my body. 

Repeat this as often as you need. Post it on your mirror and read it
every day.  

Inner Authority Mantra



The first step is to make a comfortable space for your meditation. 
Gather a soft rug or mat, pillow to support your back, and any special
meditation tools such as essential oils, crystals and a candle. 
The most important element is to have your spine supported so you are
comfortable. 
This meditation may be triggering for you if you have had trauma or
abuse in your childhood. Know you are safe and can stop at any time. But
if you push through in your safe space, you will feel much better in the
second half while in the magical garden. 

Next download the guided meditation atYouTube Raven Scott Girl Talk
Channel Meditation Playlist 

Do this meditation as often as you need. Once a month or once a week.
Start slow if there is much trauma in your past. 

Most important practice on your healing path.   

Inner Child Meditation

Play Here

https://www.dropbox.com/s/9vb32ny6lqbdxp3/Inner%20child%20Meditation%20-%2011_27_20%2C%204.06%20PM.m4a?dl=0
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7aia23E-LDXhZobUmzTcgg
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ughgbr3107zvn12/Negativity%20Shield%20Meditation%20-%2012_15_20%2C%209.31%20AM.m4a?dl=0


Life, society, culture, and maybe even your family have cut you down and
thrown insults at you. It is your job to stop believing the lies. Own your
self beauty, own your uniqueness and do this practice daily to erase the
negative thoughts you have about yourself. Turn the lies into an
affirmation and write them on the cards below & cut them out to tape on
your mirror. For example, my disgust in my nose was a lie from my
childhood bully that I was ugly. I turned it around and wrote " I am grateful
for my beautifully designed nose. It is efficient, it works properly and is
proportionate." 

Most important practice to improving your self esteem.   

Mirror Work

Worthy woman. Every one of us is worthy.



Mirror Work

@unlockurdestiny.ravenscott



To transmute is to change in form and the most powerful way to
release your negative patterns, thoughts and blocks. Do so by
practicing this transmutation ritual every Full Moon. We give our
thoughts and struggles and dive deep into our darkest 
feelings and then transmute them to the Universe 
through fire. There are three parts to this ritual that 
make the energy transfer occur. 

First you must use the Earth element of a lead pencil. 
Write out the journal prompt for 7 minutes on the next 
page. Make sure you continue writing and let it all out. 

Second use the  element of Fire, as a sacrifice. You take the piece of
paper and you burn it in a safe pot, or fireplace. This is the offering
that will release the energy to the Universe. 

Third and finally, use the element of water. Shower or soak in a bath
to wash away the residual energy. Thank the magic of the water
which cleanses you of this burden for good. 

As powerful as this is, it is not a cure for all. It takes one small step
toward erasing your pain, struggle, negative cycle, and blocks. Doing
this ritual 24 hours before or during the Full Moon each month will
gradually free you of your weight of negativity and you will feel
lighter, more vibrant, and you truly will not need to revisit that
nuance of the issue again. 

Transmutation Ritual



Take this poetic song that took Leonard Cohen five years to write. It is a
conversation with fire and Joan of Arc. She followed her destiny & believed that
God had chosen her to lead France to victory in its long-running war with
England. As a young peasant girl with no military background in 1430, she
convinced the crown prince Charles of Valois to allow her to lead a French
army to the besieged city of Orléans, where it achieved a momentous victory
over the English and their French allies, the Burgundians. After seeing the prince
crowned King Charles VII, Joan was captured by Anglo-Burgundian forces, tried
for witchcraft and heresy and burned at the stake in 1431, at the age of 19. This
symbolism may inspire you. 

Now the flames they followed Joan of arc
As she came riding through the dark;
No moon to keep her armour bright,
No man to get her through this very smoky night.
She said, I'm tired of the war,
I want the kind of work I had before,
A wedding dress or something white
To wear upon my swollen appetite.
Well, I'm glad to hear you talk this way,
You know I've watched you riding every day
And something in me yearns to win
Such a cold and lonesome heroine.
And who are you? she sternly spoke
To the one beneath the smoke.
Why, I'm fire, he replied,
And I love your solitude, I love your pride.
Then fire, make your body cold,
I'm going to give you mine to hold,
Saying this she climbed inside
To be his one, to be his only bride.
And deep into his fiery heart
He took the dust of Joan of arc,
And high above the wedding guests
He hung the ashes of her wedding dress.
It was deep into his fiery heart
He took the dust of Joan of arc,
And then she clearly understood
If he was fire, oh then she must be wood.
I saw her wince, I saw her cry,
I saw the glory in her eye.
Myself I long for love and light,
But must it come so cruel, and oh so bright?

Transmutation Ritual

Listen to song

https://youtu.be/gtwUyDPXROQ
https://youtu.be/gtwUyDPXROQ


Write down what your feeling currently. What are you struggling
with? Dig deep and think when did you first experience this
emotion? Write it down below and on back of this paper. Write for 7
minutes. Then burn and shower.  Share a pic of burning on IG tag me
@thethrivingintuitive 

Transmutation Ritual



Write a letter to someone you are most hurt by and mad and won't
listen to you or validate they have hurt you. Share with them how
they made you feel and how they hurt you. Then find your way in
the letter to forgive them for the offense. Truly feel it and mean it.
Because holding it in your body is toxic. Then tear it up
or burn it and release it.  

Forgiveness Letter



This EFT tapping therapy is extremely effective if you concentrate
and lean into feeling and talking your way through your anxiety while
honoring your acupressure points and tapping them. Try practicing
this every morning for two weeks, if you feel it’s helping then extend
your practice to two more weeks until it becomes a habit and these
positive phrases become rooted in your subconscious. And when
events arise they will not be as stressful because you know
everything will be OK. 
First step is to take a deep breath and observe what level your
anxiety is at. From 0-10. 0 being none , and 10 being the highest. 
Then start by tapping each point and stating the phrases following
the letter A. 
After you’ve gone through all the letter A phrases while tapping,
stop and take a deep breathe and rate your stress level again.
Observe, has it gone down, up? Or remained the same. Any is ok. 
Then Go through the tapping stating phrases following the letter B.
Repeat breathe and rate of stress level 0-10, and do the last round
of tapping stating phrases following after the letter C. Once finished
take a deep breath and assess where your stress level is at. Be
thankful and absorb the positive energy and say a prayer to your
higher self, the Universe or God. 
Note: You can customize what the phrase says based on what you
are feeling or worrying about at the moment. 
A good time to do this exercise is in the morning, however you can
do it at any time depending on how you feel. The goal is to carry on
with your day knowing the Universe has you and don’t worry
because thinking about the worry makes it worse. Surrender your
worry and tap it away to enjoy life as stress free as you desire. 

Emotional Freedom Technique



1. Tap karate chop part of hand rhythmically
A- "Even though I’m anxious and upset, I deeply and completely
love and accept myself. "
B- "Even though I’m anxious, I deeply and completely love and
accept myself. "
C- "Even though I am anxious, I choose to completely love and
accept myself. "
2. Tapping eyebrow point (inside nearest nose) 
A- "I’m so upset" ( repeat saying as many times that feels good
ie 3-5 times )
B- "This upset, stress, and worry is so uncomfortable" 
C- "I’m calm, confident, and relaxed "
3. Tapping Out side of eye
A -"What if the worst happens"
B - "I know this situation isn’t going to last forever"
C - "I choose to know everything is going to be ok"
Tapping under the eye
A- 'What if the worst happens "
B- "I know this situation isn’t going to last forever "
C- "I choose to see this moment as safe"
Tapping under the nose
A- "What will I do, how will I handle it"
B- "Maybe I just need to take a break and vent"
C - "I choose to be calm, confident and relaxed"
Tapping chin
A- "It’s all up to me and I’m feeling overwhelmed now"
B- "Maybe I just need to get relief from all things in life"
C- "Calming down now, relaxing my body"
Tapping collarbone
A- "I wish I could calm down"
B- "This too shall pass"
C- "Feels good to take a break feeling calm and relaxed"

EFT Tapping 
Breathe Rate 0-10 stress before each round 

Emotional Freedom Technique



Tapping under arm below armpit
A- "I’m so worried and I’m anxious "
B- "I know I can calm down and I welcome the shift"
C- "Calm, confident and relaxed"
Tapping top of head
A- "I want to push this away but I can’t"
B- "I honor my experience and accept my situation completely" 
C- "I choose to accept myself and my situation completely.
Everything is going to be ok."

EFT Tapping 

Emotional Freedom Technique



Coloring Page

Join Soul Collective

http://www.unlockyourdestiny.net/shop
http://patreon.com/soulcollective9
http://www.unlockyourdestiny.net/


Thank you 
We look forward to getting to

know you in our community and
can't wait to see you in our next

Soul Collective Q&A!

thrivingintuitivepodcast.com

@thethrivingintuitive
ravenscott@thethrivingintuitivepodcast.com

Raven Scott


